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Garage Work Starts This Week;
Old Buildings Down in 30 Days
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SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, MONDAY, MARCH 6,
1961

First stages of construction on
the initial project to help eliminate
the parking problem at SJS are
NO. 78 scheduled to begin this week, according to George DeVack, head
estimator for E. A. liathaway and
co., San Jose contractor,
The state has announced that
the removal of old buildings on
the site of the new 2000 unit park-

ommittee Selected To Probe May Be Possible To Predict
ommon City-College Problems Success, Claims SJS Pro/
city-SJS committee, for
A
sutual satisfactory solutions" for
oiblems concerning both the col.
ye and the city of San Jose, was
firmed last week, according to
Grant Burton, executive dean.
At a meeting of several college
d city officials last February,
he proposed committee was given
entative approval, after city couno Robert Doerr had voiced his
to keep the group perma-

Burton. Stanley C. Benz, dean of
students, and E. S. Thompson,
business manager. Councilmen
Louis Solari, Robert Doerr, and
George Starbird will represent the
city of San Jose.
Dean Burton stated that the
committee will attempt to "work
out mutual satisfactory solutions
concerning both agencies," a n d
added that the group would "especially concentrate on at r ee t
lighting, traffic, utilities and fuState college administrators on ture planning."
"One of the first problems is
committee will include Dean
the matter of adequate lighting
around the college," Dean Burton
stated. "We hope we will be able
to work out, amicably, solutions to
problems of both the city and the
college."
No date has been set for the
first meeting, Dean Burton stated,

4 To Tell

"There is reason to believe that
there is a statistical correlation
between the achievements of today’s successful organization man
and qualities that were apparent
in him when he was in college,"
stated DI’. Albert Porter, associate professor of business, last Friday.
Put less precisely: it might be
possible to predict who the future
captains of industry will be while
they are still in college.
In a lecture called "Are You a
Future Organizational Leader?"
to be given tomorrow at 11:30
a.m. in E118, Dr. Porter, an associate professor of business, will
present some statistical evidence
to support his contention that the
first buddings of success can be
seen while the future leader is
still in college.

In gathering material for his
study, Dr. Porter analyzed a wide
range of data collected on 428
men who received their MA. in
business from Stanford between
1927 and 1943.

SUCCESS PREDICTABLE?
Professor Porter said that an
analysis of this data led him to
conclude that a variation of success from one to five per cent
higher than the norm could have
been predicted on a basis .of five
factors:
1A high personality rating by
the business school faculty.
2A masculine pattern of interests.
3Being relatively young when
getting the M.A. degree.
4Having an undergraduate degree in something other than engineering.
5Not
working your way
through business school.
In establishing his criteria of
judgment, Professor Porter evaluated the pay of the Stanford M.A.
holders, their level in the organization they worked for, their poljunction with a presentation of icy-making authority, their job-inslides every March Thursday night terest and their satisfaction with
at 7:30 p.m. in S142. The slide career progress.
presentation is open to the public
and no admission is charged.
The other half of the unique
program, the pictorial division, is
A Freshman class meeting
on display at the Rosicrucian will be held this afternoon at
Egyptian Museum, San Jose, and 3:30 in S210, Fred Krueger,
Is open to the public on Sundays freshman class publicity chairat 3 p.m., according to Boss.
man, announced yesterday.
Several of the prints in the naThe purpose of the meeting is
ture photograph division have been to acquaint freshman class memcited for excellence by the Asso- bers with the different positions
ciated Photographic Society of available within the class counAmerica and by the Associated cil, and to appoint students who
Royal Photographic Society of are interested, he said.
Great Britain.
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By JERRY CARROLL
An SJS professor who "narrowescaped being kidnaped by Cornunist secret agents" on a leeare tour last summer will discuss
at incident and the effect comunism is having on his homeland,
a lecture entitled "The Cornunist Movement in Germany; My
.xperiences With the Commuists," Tuesday at 7 p.m. in E118.’
Dr. Wilhelm Hermanns, associte professor of language, will
ke his remarks in a lecture
ponsored by the Spartan Sabres,
he army ROTC honorary society.
FLEES FROM NAZIS
Dr. Hermanns, who was born in
rmany and prepared for a dipmatic career before fleeing from
e Nazis, said he was on a leere tour along the border of East
rmany and West Germany when
received a tip that the two
eats were going to spirit him
to East Germany.
"It would have been nothing
w. The disappearance of un’anted people is quite common.
They probably wanted to brainwash me," Professor Hermanns
Paid.
ILE(TURED AGAINST HITLER
Dr. Hermanns arrived in the
United States in 1937 after his
fight from Germany. He had lectured against Hitler before Hitler’s rise to power. Dr. Hermanns
%porkert for the OSS during World
War II "with the pay rank of
major." He lectured and did remirth work for four years at Harard university before coming to
S,IS in 1946.

Sponsored by Camera Club
A classic display of 135 nature
photographs from all over the
world is currently on display in
the Photography department of the
science building. The display is
being sponsored by the Light and
Shadows Camera club of San Jose,
of which several SJS students belong.
Morton A. Boss, assistant professor of photography, stated that
the display represents world wide
photographic competition and that
the 135 prints that are on display
were chosen from a selection of
over 300.
The display will be open all of
March and will be held in con-

Froth To Meet

Special Report:

Profs Say Apathy Changing;
Call for ’Revolt of Moderates’
It’, JIM JANSSEN
Political apathy among SJS
stvdents is changing
Dr. Harold M. Hodges, associate
professor of sociology, contended
last fall that the majority of students were politically apathetic-that they lacked verve, fortitude
and conviction.
"I still think co," he said, "but

in the interim, a new species has
made itself heard a species far
more ignoble and certainly more
dangerous than the merely silent."
EXTREMES
This new species, Dr. Hodges
maintains, is the fanatic, the extreme right or left winger, both
vocal and both in our midst, who,

46,000 in 1958

The Man Behind the Golden Arm:
Decrease in Addiction Since 1929

(Editor’s note: This is a supple. I marijuana regularly or occasionmilitary article on drug addiction ally," he added.
following last week’s fivepart series
Total quantity of raw opium
on addicts, themselves. Source of
today’s information is a report by seized during 1958 was 785 ounces.
U.S. Bureau of Narcotics issued It came from India, Mexico and
March 1959 and Dr. Julien B. Roe - Kuwait, Arabia. Confiscated prehick, assistant professor of sociology,
who has authored a magazine article pared opium amounted to 683
on the subject.
ounces from Communist China,
Mexico and Hong Kong. Total
By RICHARD DYER
marijuana seized was 51,685
Narcotic addiction has decreased ounces, most of it from Mexico.
significantly in the country dttring
$3 MILLION ALLOCATED
the past 30 years.
The report stated that the govThere were 100,000 known ad$3,780,000
dicts in 1929 as compared to 46,- ernment appropriated
of the Federal
000 in 1958, according to a report for administration
Laws, in 1959.
hY the U.S. Bureau of Narcotics. Drug
About 15 per cent of all persons
These figures are remarkable since
federal ofthe total population has increased serving sentences for
fenses in ’58 were drug law viomore than 50 million since 1930.
Sixty per cent of the addicts in lators.
"Estimates of the prevalence of
1958 were between 21 and 30.
addiction are highly unNearly 80 per cent were men and usage and
Dr. Roebuck commented.
59 per cent Negroes, the report reliable,"
because many adstated. Twelve per cent were This is, in part,
dicts have not been apprehended,
minors.
and because opinions differ as to
NEW YORK HIGHEST
what constitutes addiction.
New York, with 45 per cent, had DEPENDENCE ON OPIATES
the highest rate of narcotic adHe added that marijuana and
dicts in the nation. Illinois, with cocaine are not habit forming.
1.4., per cent, and California, with All opiate drugs and their derive13 Per cent, placed second and tives (i.e., heroin) are habit form ad.
third, respectively
’Mg. "Ninety-two per cent of
.
Dr. Julian Roebuck pointed out diets preferred the latter type,"
that drug addicts are found mainly Dr. Roebuck added
H.
la large cities, particularly New
A bill, authored by Clayton
by
Passed
dena
/
and
ID-Gar
Dills
York, Chicago and Washington,
last month
b. C. "A sample
study of 500 jazz the state legislature
musicians in New York City found would provide a maximum prison
possession
7.1 Per vent tined either heroin or term of 10 years for

of narcotics with possible parole
in two years. Under the current
law, a county jail sentence is prescribed for up to a year, or imprisonment for not more than 10
years with parole in six months.
Possession for selling calls for
the same penalty as simple pos.
session. Dill’s measure would require impriminment from 5-20
years on conviction of a first offense; 10-30 years, second offense,
and from 15 years-to-life for the
third offense,
SELLING NARCOTICS
Transporting or selling narcotics,
under the present law, requires
tip to one year in the county jail
or five -to-life in state prison with
possible parole in 10 years. The
new bill would require imprisonment from 10 years-to-life.
a
ifirst
Under the current law,
offender convicted of selling narcotics to minors would be imprisoned for no more than five years,
with possible parole in 20 months.
Dill’s measure: Imprisonment from
15 years -to -life and parole eligibility in 15 years. A third offense
would bring a 30-to -life sentence
with no possibility of parole before 30 years.
The male of marijuana to minors: current law, parole in 20
months; Dill’s bill, 15 years-tolife on first offense with a minimum sentence of 15 years and no
parole.

ing garage on San Salvador at.
between Seventh st, and midway
between Fifth and Sixth sts, should
be finished within 30 days.
CONSTRUCTION BID
Bid for the new structure was
$2,175,084. Completion of the project is estimated at less than a year
and a half from now.
After the existing buildings are

Gym ,Annex May Cause
ROTC, Police To Move

The $2,090,100 Women’s gym
annex, allotted by the state legislature, may mean a temporary
relocation of the ROTC and Police
school departments, according to
Executive Dean C. Grant Burton,

Sorority House,
Autos Burglarized
Crime Wave?

Funds for the construction of a
new classroom building which will
include facilities for the ROTC
and Police school departments
were deferred by the state.
The legislators did, however, allocate $110.000 to the college to
draw up working plans for the
proposed classroom building, the
dean indicated.
The Women’s gym annex will
encompass land now occupied by
the Police school and ROTC departments. The Aeronautics department, in the same area, will
not be affected because it will
be housed in a building presently
under construction at San Jose
airport. The new Aeronautics
building is scheduled to be completed prior to the ground breaking for the Women’s gym pro 1.
the dean said.

removed, the site will 1,e graded
in preparation for seven weeks
of work by pile drivers. The gigantic machines will drive 897
pilings 60 feet deep in the soft
ground at the rate of 25 pilings
is day. The combined length cif the
pilings will exceed 11 miles.
If construction proceeds at the
planned rate, the- actual work on
the foundations and structure
should be under way by early
STREET CLOSED
In the near future, Sixth ts. will
be closed betWeen San Salvador
and San Carlos sts to allow for
construction work. City officials
still must pass an ordinance for
the permanent blocking of the
street according to city clerk
Frank Greiner. A public hearing
is required before the ordinance
can be adopted. This procedure is
expected to take about six weeks.
The state must grant deeds to
the city for 33-fuot strips along
the north side of San Carlos St.
and the south side of San Fernando et. between Seventh and
10th sts. according to Greiner.
In another announcement the
St ate awarded a $259,382 contract
for a new one story physical education building. Harrod and Williams Enterprises supplied the low
bid for the structrue which will
be erected in the Spartan stadium
area.

’Mots of articles and damage
to cars belonging to SJS students
and a burglary at the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority house were reported by San Jose police last
week.
Approximately $190 worth of
hubcaps was taken from cars
while a student had a tire, valued
at $17.95, slashed.
But for student Fred D. Scott
PROPOSED SITES
there was good news. Carson City,
The college is studying several
Nev., police teletyped San Jose police and said Scott’s stolen car proposed sites for the temporary
had been recovered and was being relocation of the two departments,
stored. A suspect, Jim L. Robbins, he said.
Production directors I.,: the
Is being held by Nevada police.
"One plan now being considered newly initiated "Get Acquainted
HUBCAPS TAKEN
Is to move them into the JournalErnest L. Courtright told police ism building which is scheduled to With Revelries" talent show will
two hubcaps, valued at $160, were be vacated before the semester be Cathi Purcell, Larry Canago
taken from his car, while Phillip is over," Dean Burton stated.
and Kevin Seligman, according to
J. Chiaramonte lost four hubcaps,
Mari-lyn Henry, Revelries board
The Journalism department will
worth $30 while his car was in
chairman.
the parking lot of the Alma Bowl soon set up classes in the old at t
The new directors were formerwing of Tower Hall, he added.
at Alma and Lick sts.
ly members of the now defunct
The tire slashing was reported
NO DATE SET
by Ben Shelton, 64 W. Spartan
No exact date has been set for Revelries board. The board beCity. According to Shelton, the
the construction of the Women’s , comes defunct as soon as it has
slashing occurred at Fifth and gym project:
prestucer.
however, building
Santa Clara sts. Thursday night.
Tryouts for the talent show are
plans are now being studied by
THEFT REPORTED
open to all students and will be
engineers.
At the Kappa Kappa Gamma
held March 14 and 10. Backstage
house at 211 S. 10 st. housemother
The proposed facilities would as well as cast spots must be
Mrs. Zora Pryor reported the theft include two activity classrooms, filled, according to Brian Donahue,
of about 15 seat cushions from a auxiliary facilities for the recre- publicity director.
cottage in back of the house.
ation department, a dance studio,
Next year the hoard hopes to
A resident of the house said she I a large gym, an elementary phys- revert to the traditional Revelries
saw a man enter and leave the; ical education classroom, a lecture musical, according to Miss Henry,
backyard several times about the hall, a seminar room, additional but this year it was felt many students were not acquainted with
time of the theft. She described
locker space and auxiliary facili- the Revelries tradition and that
a
him as quite stocky, about 5’ 10"
and wearing faded levis and a ties for the Women’s P.E. depart- "get acquainted night- was in
order.
ment, Dean Burton staled. .
brown coat.

"flambouyantly deny the most precious American heritage: civil liberties."
The rise of the extreme left or
right winger on campus is nothing
to college campuses, according to
Monday Evenings
Dr. Frederick A. Weed, head of
the Political Science department.
He noted that a right wing
group was founded at Harvard
university in the early 1940s.
-There has been a greater political awareness among college
students in the past few years,"
he said.
Students and faculty members
Dr. Howard B. Melendy, head
of the History department, attrib- of San Jose State College play a
utes the rise of the fanatic to major role operating and programstudents’ growing awareness of ming KRPM, San Jose’ area classical music FM radio station.
the world outside SJS.
A weekly background of comDr. Weed said students are surrounded by so Many off-campus mentary and news, now in its
attractions, such as the cosmo- fourth month on the air, is prepolitan life of San Francisco, the pared and delivered by H. Wayne
beaches at Santa Cruz and skiing Morgan, and Dr. Peter M. Suzanin the mountains, that they never ski, instructors in history.
TIME TO DIGEST?
take time to think of political
"We began this series of proissues.
grams with the hope of bringing
SHOULDN’T IMPOSE
The three professors said they our specialized knowledge of the
have no objection against the fa- contemporary scene to large audinatic provided he doesn’t impose ences who haven’t the time to dion others. He should be heard so gest the great amounts of writlong as he doesn’t riot or sup- ten material produced daily," said
Professor Buzanski.
press the freedom of others.
In the present series of Monday
He wants to see a revolt of the
evening programs, each 10 minutes
moderates, he said.
Dr. Weed believes more fanatic long. Professor Buzanski has disgroups will rise as SJS becomes cussed the British Labour party,
more of a spirited college. He be- Israel and Turkey. One program
lieves the dorms and on -campus analyzed the advisability of giving
a senate seat to former Presiliving will be an influence.
"The last election indicated the dents.
Professor Morgan’s programs
general public was in the middle
and college students are no dif- have inclined more to observations
ferent," he said. "The general on aesthetics and social mores. His
public has their extreme wingers programs have dealt with art and
and you should expect the college experience, the music of Bach, and
teen-age idols. His next program
campuses to have theirs."
is entitled, "The Scientist and SoFANATIC WILL ’FADE’
The rise of the fanatic is a cial Responsibility."
Professor Buzanski said that he
"curse of education," claims Dr.
Melendy. He said no minority spends from 5 to 8 hours of prepgroup has the right to impose their aration on each program. "You
views on the majority. He believes have no idea what a grind it is to
that with increased time the fa- ’ crack this material out. Sometimes
dreaming topics up takes longer
static will fade out.
He would like to see, the pro- than the research."
PLEASED WITH PROGRAMS
fessor said, the fanatic change
Edward Meece, general mare fields for a while like discussing
ger of KPRM, says he is pleased
physics or tropical medicine.

New Production
Directors Selecte
For Talent Show

Students, Faculty Present News,
Commentary on Local F.M. Radio
with the programs and plans to
include more documentary programs by SJS faculty and others
in, his scheduling. Additionally, he
plans to do live broadcasts of musical performances and other cultural events from the college campus as the rung station expands.
Ron Graves, sophomore English
major, is an announcer for KRPM.
For Graves, the job has meant a

concentrated course in music appreciation and the pronunciation
of the names of foreign composers.
"I took two and a half years of
French in high school and a year
In college, so I don’t have too
much trouble with the romance
languages. Those German titles
really give me trouble. however.
I always give it the old college
try. tri,awli," Graves vowed.

H. Wayne Morgan and Dr. Peter M. Ruzanski, instructors in history, prepare to tape radio show for San Jose fm radio station
KRPM. Mr. Morgan and Dr. Buzanski report and interpret world
affairs.
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Recital Tuesday

Profits of War
"Not since orld War 11," some citizen of another nation
is sure to say, "have we seen so many young Americans."
President Kennedy’s Peace Corps may well look like an
army when it enters a friendly nation. The many young men,
and pos,iblv women, will be the flower of our nation, college
educated and physically fit.
Like their brothers in spirit, who fought 20 years ago. the
corpsmen will face enemies and dreadful hardship.
It will be a frontier of harsh reality. Their enemies will be
oldstarvation. disease, and ignorance. Their enemies will also
be newhostile persons and an ideology that promises food.
medicine and knowledge on a foundation of totalitarianism.
They will be given the task of proving that neither enemy
will win an lite% itable victory..
Corpsmen will live among the common people. They must
be like Burdick’s "Ugly American," patiently heleing without
injuring the strong pride of Asians. Africans. and South Amen.
cane, who are determined to rise above the useless toil of centuries in their own way.
What will these cold war volunteers hat.e to gain for their
tears and sacrifice? Perhaps no more than a brief "Thank you."
Members, perhaps we should call them brothers, of the
Peace Corps, can depend only on their own sense of a job well
done, if it is well done.
Our generation’s opportunity is to begin the long pull. to
haul with all our strength, side ity side with patriots from the
growing nations, the trembling, starved, and frozen -hearted humans from the sterile, choking muck of the past.
Americans. and few others, have lived on a rich and lush
island, surrounded by poverty. We have proven here that no
one must starve. Prosperity may spread without loss of freedom.
It is appropriate and sensible to turn to the new generation
of Americans. with new ideas and fresh energy.
Many veterans of World War II. struck by what they saw
overseas, wanted to return in peacetime and re-visit the persons
and places they had seen. The knowledge of another nation intrigued them.
It will be their sons who return.
Perhaps the experiences of a PT boat commander in that
catastrophic war convinced hint that war should not he fought
o kill, but to build a better, richer world for us all to live in
W.W.
ogether.
-40000000Ore"..e
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L’Invitation au Chateau ...

1 Ring Round the Moon
By Jean Anouilh
1 A

Speech and Drama Production
Fri. & Sat., March 10th and Ilth
ALSO March 15th thru 18th
BOX OFFICE 5th & SAN FERNANDO
OPEN I 5 DAILY
50c SJSC STUDENTS
Curtain 8:15 p.m.

$1.00 GENERAL
College Theatre

PeteKuoR1

Why College?
One of San Francisco’s well-known newspapers (-it tells you
more: says it better"l ran a story last week about a wealthy scion
from some aristocratic family.
The lad, it seemed, was upset because he discoveredafter one
night of marriagethat his wife was not the pious, religious girl
she pretended to be.
He wanted an annulment. The young lady protested: "I love my
husband," quoth she.
AN ACTRESS
Not surprisingly, she is an actress.
If the fellow can be believed, the lady married for money.
Society says this is wrong, and quite understandably condemns the
girl.
Yet, when a young person admits he (or she) is going to college
for the same reasonmoneyno one thinks any less of him.
No one but me, that is.
If I wanted to make money more than I wanted to do anything
else in life. I would sell encyclopedias. Garnering more than $10,000
a year for a novice is ordinary.
Within 10 years, I probably would make $35,000 per year. This
is not far-fetched. Any form of direct, selling is exceedingly profitable. The most glorious aspect is that no preliminary work is needed.
Degrees help only when you consider what they are supposed
to represent: expanded knowledge, and a rational thinking process.
Therefore, if I chose a door-knocking life, I would quit school
and seek my fortune.
FOR PRESTIGE
Yet, it appears the major reason most people go to college is
prestige. In 20th century America, the best way to gain applause
from one’s neighbors is by having a "good" job which nets one a
"good" income.
Most of the insipid propaganda in publications and on the airwaves today urging people to attend college emphasizes financial
rewards of a sheepskin.
As: "The man whose education ends in grade school will earn,
on the average, $178.000 from the beginning to the end of his career."
"a college degree swells the average earning power to $347,’
These are 1958 figures from the Bureau of the Census, reported
in a UPI article on getting into college.
Little is said about intrinsic rewards of a college education.
Apparently, "Art for art’s sake," or "Learning for learning’s sake"
Is dead.
PRACTICAL MEN
Practical men are the model. And if you are a practical specialist, all the better.
What is forgotten In the mercurial rush for the golden key to
the vaultthe diplomais the real meaning and aim of a college
education. Why? Perhaps there is too much education and too little
edification.
An experience in higher learning may be the key to a full life,
in which one can discriminate between the better things and the
poorer items.
A "good" job and succeeding wealth is not the raison d’etre.
It is only one letter in this all-encompassing word.
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Thrust and Parry

Men’s Music Group

Editorial

THE PUB’S PARADISE
COVENTRY. England (UPI)
There’s a district in Coventry
known as "Paradise." The local
pub is named the "Adam and
Eve."

The first recital in Concert
Hall this semester, sponsored by
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, men’s
national music fraternity, is
scheduled tomorrow, 8:15 p.m.
Tickets are not required.
Michael Chang, tenor, will begin the program with four selections, including "L’Ultima
Canzone," by Tosi. Helen Peterson will accompany Chang.
Following Chang will be William Trimble, saxophone; Lynne
Howe, pianist, "H istorie s,"
(Ibert); Jerry Dagg, bassoon:
Rowland Schwab, clarinet, five
pieces for bassoon and clarinet
(Keller); Robert Watterbury,
baritone: Donald Chan, accompanist, "The Monologue of Boris." (Moussorgsky).
Brahms "Sonata for Cello in E
Minor will feature Stephen Gebhart, cello and Marilyn Beebe,
piano. "Cassazione in E Flat,"
(Mozart), will be performed by
Patrick McFarland, oboe; Rowland Schwab, clarinet; Allen
Stitt, horn, Jerry Dagg, bassoon.

Library Concert
Records scheduled today from
noon to 1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in
the library study room:
Bizet: Jeux D’Enfants.
Rmel: La Valse: Poeme

Choreoaraphigue.
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(Editor’s note, Letters are restricted
to 250 words or less. Letters not meeting th minimum re edited to reduce
word length (provided editing does
not obscure writer’s message. Letters
conforming to this minimum are
edited only to correct incorrect gram.
mar and spelling.)
Learn
Then

About
Talk

Daily.

Daily policy before jurni3O
their soap boxes to shout
.i
"censorship" or ..suppresslon
Robert E. Halladmy
ASB 11834
(Editor’s note: Mr
although a journalism 111,11
not a member of (Ii,.
Daily staff.o

Student

letter
EDiToit A Feb. 27
stated that the recent ASH
Spartan Daily poll "was not
valid inasmuch as it was taken
during registration at a time
when a large percentage of those
polled undoubtedly were freshmen, who possibly had never
seen a Spartan Daily and probably didn’t know what the ruckus was about."
There are two points that I
would make. First, how great
is this "large percentage?" It
would take a great many students from the 15,000 plus who
registered to approach a large
percentage. Second, because persons are not familiar with the
Daily is no reason to discount
their opinions. It should be sufficient to know that the Spartan
Daily is a newspaper.
I partially agree with the point
in the letter regarding "autonomous body." This did, possibly,
"snow" several people but I
hardly think it was intentionally designed for this purpose.
The last statement in the letter said, "We challenge the Student Council to conduct a poll
asking simply whether our campus newspaper should be a ’free
press’ or a ’controlled press’."
I resent the inference easily
drawn from this statement. It
implies that the Spartan Daily
is a "controlled press." Being a
journalism major, I am familiar
with the Daily. The Spartan Daily is NOT, in any way, suppressed or censored.
I issue a challenge of my own!
I challenge any student and/or
organization to become tfioroughly familiar with Spartan
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FASHION FOR THE COLLEGE C, s

S.J.S. insignia on o light.
er. . . Yours FREE
purchase of

with

OF SAKI ,JOSE.
Fuerner/4
SG SOU W FIRST

CY 2.6646

Tareyton delivers the flavor...
DUAL-

Mb*

.4.1165;

A READING "MUST". Important strides have
been made recently in developing European tours for
students as
result of careful planning of well.
balanced programs of educational and recreational
activities. As you read the itineraries of the Daly
Student Tours’ programs you will readily see how
your trip to the continent can be made almost per.
fact. You will so* the most, do the most, and still
have ample free time for doing all the things you
personally like best. A selection of 71 or 46 wonderful
days and fun -filled evenings.

A READING "MUST". Before ernbisrliinp On your
great adventure, there are certain preparations you
must make, All are shown in this compraensive 24.
page handbook, "What young people should know
before traveling to Europe". Some of the subjects
covered are: Passport end visas: health documents
and shots; your mail; your traveling wardrobe; highlights to see, and things to do; U.S. Customs in.
formation: shopping: all helpful data to prepare you
for a worry-free and thoroughly enjoyable holiday.
And this valuable book along with the "reading
must" mentioned above are yours for the asking.
Merely contact DALY STUDENT TOURS. SOS Geer’,
Street, San Francisco: Rd.* 34161,

THE TAREYTON RING
MARKS THE REALTHING1

Here’s one

filter cigarette that’s

really different!

The difference is this: Tareyton’s Dual Filter gives you a
unique inruy filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with
a pure white outer filterto balance time flavor elements in the smoke.
Toreyton deliversand yore enjoy_ lime beat taste of Mr beat tobaccos.
DIAL

TAW

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL iattEr filter

Tr; ,;

Pure white outer ii her

rrY
j;imping
Lu Stmit

inPression

I

PORTOLA DRY CLEANING
AND LAUNDRY SERVICE

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR

SPECIALTY
Hydramatic
Powerqlide
Special Student Rates

isltetations & Re1:66,t,ho
CY 4-8842
3 E Williams

A & M Auto Repair
456 ESsn 51.,dor

CY 5-4247

811

Iiton
the Sim,.

5:11qt

TYPEWRITER

* RENTALS *
Electrics

Portables

ALL MAKESALL MODELS

DRIVE-IN
TO COLLEGE
Sr Do,e,

I,/

Fully Guaranteed

V Rent

Blood"
THE WIND

r

Standards
to

Own

V No Deposit
V Free Exchange

31,4 AMOUR

LOW STUDENT RATES

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.

1IR

124 E. San Fernando St.
Next to Cal Book Store
FREE PARKING

CYpress 3-5283
Free Delivery

BU- S’

J

10 8"
SC- ANDAL"
rola’? 0,,y
DDFREY"
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IN
HAT
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o light.
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Campus Beauty Salon
275 A E. San Fernando St.
across from the colloge
between 6th and 7th sts.

J OSE
rIRST

Yonge’s 40-Footer Upsets Gaels,
74-72 in Basketball Finale

pMORAGA In last second des- cit to match the hometown heroes,
peration. a one-handed push shot and then some, in an electrifying
By JOHN MOORE
aropelled by sophomore guard Bill 29 minutes.
the
blond-cropped
Although
With two effortless conquests Yonge from 40-feet out banked off
to their credit, Phi Sigma Kappa the backboard and crazily danced Yonge earned the laurels, it Was
team effort lb&
appears to be the class of the Fra- through the hoop as the final hoz- a wonderful
zer sounded to give the Spartan brought one of the season’s finest
ternity Basketball loop.
Never having to pour on the basketball team a magnificent rewards to a hustling SJS aggrocoals or play at full strength. Phi 74-72 upset victory over heavily
Sig has outpointed both mis- favored St. Mary’s Saturday night, gaAfter
er terrific Torn Meschery
matched opponents by lopsided bringing down the curtain on an awed the audience with a 19-point
scores. Sigma Phi Epsilon was exciting 1960-61 cage campaign,
first half splurge, center Joe
first to go under the axe which
Saving their best for last, the Braun contained the big Gael to
chopped down Sigma Nu 46-24 last spunkey Spartans, who finished the just one field goal the rest of the
Thursday night.
season at 11-14, rebounded from a way to spur the victory.
BATES HOT
’ Three other Greek clubs have disappointing 49-38 loss to USF in’
The tide turned with 11:06 remanaged to keep pace through the the home finale Friday night to
opening rounds. Delta Upsilon’s crush any Gael hope for a WCAC maining in the game, as sophomore
29-26 victory over defending title. It was St. Mary’s first loss forward Dennis Bates returned to
champ Theta Chi, a 47-23 triumph in Moraga this season,
the lineup with SJS behind 53-52.
SPARTAN COMEBACK
by DSP over Theta Xi and the
and scored three straight field
PIKA 37-32 win against Sigma Chi
The capacity crowd of highly goals for a 58-53 lead.
partisan Gael rooters watched in
kept the pennant chase alive.
Cool on the free throw line all
In other games. ATO evened amazement as the spirited SJS season. the Spartans came through
their record by handing SAE its quintet- statistically. the WCAC’s in the game’s crucial seconds
second loss, and sig Ep beat Lamb- worst team - waged an uphill hitting six -for-six in the last 2:51.
da Chi 48-33.
climb from a 39-38 halftime deliMeschery led all scorers with
AID *1 and the Hotshots
grabbed the American league lead
in the Independent
ll confrrence glast
nignirbaWednesday
bteksaB
night by
home their second
straight wins.
The pole vault and the two-mile, Gear victory at 15-feet
it.
The Hotshots outscored Alpha
a pair of events that are often The mark established a new-sch,,,,.
Phi Omega 38-20 as AID #1 took
overshadowed in track competition.’ field and meet record as the JC
a 35-26 decision from the Interhighlighted San Jose State’s 83-50 transfer became the first Spat’.
nationals.
win over the Santa Clara Youth , tan to go over the bar at 15-feet.
Hotshot see Boorman Jim WilKimmell was far from outclassed
liams accumulated 18 points to Village, Saturday.
I once again top the co-leaders’
Charlie Clark, a consistent win- as he vaulted 14-91,2, also shatter[scoring column.
nor for Bud Winter’s troops last ing the existing SJS standard
Another star in the 1961 inaug’ Berti’s 5 49-27 conquest of year, had to settle for second
Curators and Grid Trotters’ 50-30 place Saturday. But the pet-tin- oral was the latest addition to the
stomp over Markham Hall brought ent point is that the NCAA steeple. list of talented §partan sprinters.
Johnson established him both teams into contention for the chase record holder covered the
lead.
two-mile distance in 8:55.0 while self as the man to beat on the
The Place drew a 29-23 win chasing the great Laszlo Tabor i to straightaways as he picked up sictories in the 100 and 220.
Allen Hall in their second the tape.
The Jamaican flash rocketed
outing.
Clark’s time was his best over
Intramural action switches to for the eight lap event and the down the Spartan field tarck to
afternoon play next week, games fastest ever run by a Spartan edge teammate Willie Williams in
’ beginning at 3:30.
competitor. It broke the SJS rec- the century with a 9.5 performTODAY’S GAMES
ord by the same Clark a season ance.
3:30Spartan Daily (1-1) vs. ago.
Allen Hall #2 (0-1; OlymHair cut in the
If any event were to be menpians (0-3) vs. Untouchables
traditional way . . .
tioned as a more thrilling duel
(1-0).
with care and gentle
#2 (2-0) vs. Beach- than the stretch run between
understanding.
combers (2-0): A PROW’ (1-1) Clark and Tabori (whose winvs 6
Phi Hashers (2-0) ning time was 8:54.8). it would
ROT(’ (0-1) vs. have to be the pole vault.
6:30Army
San Jose veteran Dick Kimm,
Grid Trotters (1-0); Allen
(0-1) vs. AID #1 and newcomer Dick Gear locked
Hall
up in a battle that ended with

rackmen Win, Easily

)GA
F AEU
’

Four-way Tie
In Frat Half
0/CageLoo

INVITES S.J.S. WOMEN
to come in

and

see its

Modern Beauty Salon
at

OPEN

HOUSE

all day Tuesday
Open: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday - Friday
Closed Saturdays

Free Coffee
and Cake
Door Prizes

kefrticfrtirtticrn

......
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S’e all

4011114 snake mietaket...1
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I
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ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON’S CORRISABLE BOND
Typing errors never show on Corgsable. The special sur.
face of this paper makes it possible to erase without a
tracewith just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: clean.
looking, perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit down
at the keyboard, make no mistaketype on Conisablel
Your choice of Cornisable in
,
light, medium, heavy weights and
Onion Skin. In handy 100.
sheet packets and 500-sheet
liric.. Only Eaton makes
urft.,
r"or;ocrZ";:sez4.
IR
A Be rkshire Typewriter raper

MAIL
EATON PAPER CORPORATIOM (14") PITTSPIELO.

Eaton’s Corrasable Bond At

Spartan Book Store

Clark, E Williams Honored
High jumper Errol Williams and
distance runner Charlie Clark
were peesented with All -America
plaques at halftime during Friday
night’s SJS-USF basketball game.
The pair was selected by the
U.S. Track Coaches assn. to the
cinder
mythical All - America
squad. for their performances on
last year’s Spartan varsity.
Clark, in his first season at SJS.
eclipsed the NCAA record in the
steeplechaseand was a stellar performer in the gruelling distance
races,
Williams, a (xt-captain of the
San Jose squad, was a consistent
first place finisher in his specialty
and narrowly missed a trip to
Rome for the 1960 Olympic games.
RACK .AGAIN
Clark is a junior this season
and again will be representing the
locals. A broken leg sidelined the
former junior college star during
cross country. but SJS coach Bud
Winter expects Charlie to be back
in top form early in 1961.
He gave every indication of re.
turning to his 1960 peak in the,
interclass meet, Feb. 25, when he

paced his mates in the 1320 and
1
run.
Williams has completed his eligibility and will compete for the
Santa Clara Valley Youth Village
this year. He established the
school record in the high jump at
6-feet 10-inches last year. As a
junior in 1959. Williams captured
valuable points at the NCAA
championships at Lincoln, Neb..
with a tie for first place.
Clark is a Spartan record boll’
or in two events. Along with he.
8:58.2 zenith in the 3000-mete.
steeplechase, the ex-Santa An.,
star has toured the two-mile dis
fancy faster than any other Stai.
athlete with a best of 9:01.4.

Frosh Golf

21. SJS senior Norm Bosirock, in
his final collegiate effort. hit 18
followed by Bates and Yonge with
15, 1.1 .,rid 11 respect]. el%
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TELEVISION
Guarantee

Ser

Corsages

JOE’S TELEVISION

99 N. 10th St.

Bouquets

CY 7.3541

10+1,

CY 2.0462

md Sat, Cf.,.

Foremost - Golden State
Athlete of the Week
ROSS BERRY
the standout performer in the Spartan
swimmers. ,o far, unblemished season.
Berry is unbeaten in the 220 and 440
free -style events in the five dual meet this season and has assisted in establish.
’rig a new school record in the 400 yarn
;roe -style relay. Berry also scored
wins in the Spartans first-inhistory
.er Co’ o-ri Sto-f-rJ.

SEN IORS
ON
MARCH
10, 13, 14
Representatives of California State Government
will be on Campus to discuss with Seniors and
Graduate Students employment opportunities in
State service, including the fields of:

CAMPUS
BARBER
SHOP

Real Estate and Property Management

396 S. 5th

Forestry and Park Management

Accounting
Personnel and Employment
Correctional

Rehabilitation

Vocational Rehabilitation
COURTESY DISCOUNTS
TO STUDENTS

Statistical Research
Insurance

Open Mon. & Thurs. Nights
’Til 9 p.m.
ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI -Fl EQUIPMENT

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.
Wholesale Distributors
CY 8-1212

Civil Engineering
citirenisip rquired.

US.

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
NOW
AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

1425 W. San Carlos

Jerry Vroom’s frost, golfers
got off on the wrong foot in
their season opener Thursday.
dropping a match to Monterey
Peninsula College. 18-9, at Al maden,
Ruben Gonzalez led the Spa rtan linksters, stroking an even
par 72.

.4 fter

class?

’a 7oppe
yearbook of S.J.S.

350 pages
3200 photos
Orders taken Today
in front of Bookstore
$600

Sophisticated. topical, earthy. often hilarious.
The Limeliters brighten flu folk music world with
,unprecedented variety. Everyone is applauding the driving
style of these rousing folknik hipsters! You will too!
s\
1
’icing Stereo or Monaural

,"

5,,1< YOUR

DEALER AROUt THE COMPACT 35 THE NEWEST IDEA IN RECORDS
JLAIIII.111.1116 .anneamaerern.... ............Jarmill.oralavailor

-

ARIAN DATT.T

29 Photographs on Display

Committee Forms Full Tuition Awards
For Frosh Camp Given O.T. Majors
Due Thursday Noon For Spring Term

orb. 1..1 Jour 1411, Iry On, 1,1,0 III .k
.Ait a...has’ ion id’
,
according
magazine illust rations, taKen tromi
to Dir
the pages of the Ladies Home Hatch, assistant professor or ii
It will continue through March ,2
;al
inundalimed
--.ednot
The artists represented are na
.1 committee membership are avail - tion awarded two full tuition
tionally known, including Harry
scholarships for the spring sernesAnderson, Walter Biggs, Joe Bow- able at the College Union, 315 S.
ler to Alberta Corcoran and Es’Ninth St., until noon Thursday, acler, Joe de Mers.
barn Martinez, senior occupationcording
to
Evan
Howard,
FreshThe district superintendent of .1
al therapy majors, announced Miss
The exhibit is a revision of an
the Martinez public school system
camp director.
I Mary Booth, head of the O.T. deearlier Journal collection which tnan
will hold interviews tomorrow for
Freshman camp, held at Asilo- partment.
was on a nationwide tour by the
teaching majors interested in posi- I
Miss Booth stated that each
mar conference grounds in Monte- I
Cu
tions in all elementary grades and I
year the foundation donates $156.held
the
weekend
berey,
will
be
all secondary fields, according to
000 whith is divided among the 30
fore fall semester.
Mrs. Dale B. Harris, educational
colleges that offer a major in
placement supervisor.
The camp is a three-day orien- O.T. The amount each institution
Korean veterans
-I.: seven
Mrs. Harris emphasized that intation program fur freshmen and receives is prorated on the basis
terested students should contact or more units last semester or six incoming students.
of college tuition.
the Placement Office in Adm23.4 graduate units may sign Febru’These scholarships were awardand make an appointment imme- ary attendance forms today
, rl through the scholarship corndiately.
,rittee and presented to the stutomorrow in Adm102 from 9
Martinez is a small bay area 12dents on the basis of the academic
noon.
Forms
may
also
!.
community which offers suburban
achievement and need, Miss Booth
living but is near a metropolitan picked up from 1 to 5 p.m,
added.
Adm159 until Wielne.vilay
area.
"’The National Society for
,rrrl Children and Adults is now
iiiking applications for scholar\
\
ships for those who plan a future
o
.4
’nor
Ar,stn..1,t1cr,i
Mir
irrIlticIll
o
in working with crippled children
o
.: 4tudents will hold its second gen- and adults," said Miss Booth.
ss
r.ral meeting of the spring semesApplications should be sent to
,s tor tonight at 7 o’clock in S142.
.:
the National Society for Crippled
s
At the meeting work will begin
AIS’ annual dance "Shillelah Children and Adults, Personal SerShenanigans" which will be held vice, 2023 W. Ogden ave., Chicago
Vriday from ii p.m. to 1 am at 12, III.
’Os Aouldet hall, 382 S. 9th st.
Membership cards will be sold
.t the meeting. Cards entitle Mu.: dents to reduced rates on AIS
Evenings
; sponsored activities, voting priviby appoint- s’’. loges and eligibility for the AIS
ment.
0; 1 .111 scholarship, according to Don TODAY
Sophomore class, meeting, (’HSpecial
:s Wood, club public relations di 145,3:30 p.m.
:.. rector.
permanent
Junior class, meeting, S142, 3:30
;
waving
Club membership is open to all
.
s
students who are not members of
IIIIiIIIIIIIJIlJiIIIiJIiilllllllIiIjItllIIlllliI
Pi Omega Pi, meeting, TH124,
----- - I a social fratertity or sorority.
3:20 p.m.
Wood said.
Dames, "get -acquainted" meeting, cafeteria. 8 p.m.
Freshman class, meeting, S21()
:::30 p.m.
Special Student Rates
t
Astiorbitts1
Independent
OPEN EVENINGS
dents, meeting. S142, 7 p.m.

,

Martinez Schools
Set Interviews

Korean Vet Forms

AIS T o Organize
Plans for Dance
At meeting Tonight

IMPORTAN T

LOOT

GIVEN

AWAY

SUN. THRU THURS.
10 P.M. TO 11 P.M.

On

Your

Spartan

T

A

9

Exclusive Hairstyling
466 S. Second
CY 7-6493

\
:s,
:.

Spartaguide

SALUTE

KLIV

-

Job Interviews Phelan Entries Due
in the
Note: Interviews r held
Placement Office, Adm234. Appoint.
ment lids are put out in advance of th
interview and students are requested
to sign up irarly.-Ed.
TODAY
Shell OU cu. will conduct itai
views for mechanical, chemo
civil and industrial engineering
majors plus interested chemistry
majors.
C.S. Bureau of Public Roads
will interview civil .engineers.
Montgomery Ward & co. will
interview business administration,
accounting, industrial relations,
marketing and economics majors.
Howlett-Packard co. will interview mechanical and electrical engineering majors.
San Juan Unified Schools will
interview interested teaching candidates for openings in the etc mentary grades and secondary
fields.
TOMORROW
( avarn S riley elementary schools
will conduct interviews for posilions in kindergarten and all grade
levels up to 8th grade.
U.S. Army OnlInitnee Teelmlcal Placement Office will interview mechanical, electrical, aeronautical, industrial and electronic
engineering majors along with
physics, mathematics and chemistry majors.
Southern California Edison co,
will interview civil, electrical and
mechanical engineers.
Burroughs corp. will conduct intemiews for interested business
administration, accounting, marketing and economics majors.

1590 k.c.

GUSTAF’S BEAUTY
SALON

Specialing in later.t
collegiate and hi -style coiffurer
color, and hair shaping.
Also rtraiohtenlno.
Permanent waves as low as
$8.50 and up.
59 NORTH FIRST STREET
CYpress 4-6854

Congo Discussion
To Highlight Party

The Congo- will be discussed at : TOMORROW
party tonight celebrating t he ’,
Senior class. meeting, 8112, 3:30
..arth anniversary of the inde- p.m.
-ridence of Ghana.
I
Spartan Shields, meeting, CH Aim MaMa, chapter president of 1236. 7 p.m.
sr All African Students Union
Christian Science organization.
.1 the Americas, will be the guestImeeting, SJS chapel, 7:30 p.m.
;icaker at the 8 p.m. meeting
Collegiate Christian Fellowship,
iiich will be held at the San Jose I meeting, speaker: Rev. Kermit
\ICA, 1717 The Alanu.i
Jeffreys, cafeteria, 7 P.In

Rent a

TYPEWRITER
Special
Student Rates
3 Months $18
Use

Our

Rent to -Own

Plan

KBM
KENNEDY BUSINESS
MACHINES
96 E. San Fernando

Cl 2-7S0 I

Aprd 20 for Judg ng
Original, unpublished works by wifyillfobre.thkeivPehnelainn li ttentr.laoruiyidd:dariiv.wtii i iduranculti.,
SJS students must be sub- ecoamtepegotriitelson,Wacitchoirdiunne
mriltregular
it,ecle i.l(olit,,h2eIsEnglii,sho d2e0piti,r,t4rnuelinit. old P. rMdsillieurt.icgleinp:riztieinstihet

le

ins

1AWS Presents
Fashion Show

grunt edoffor tahpeprboessitm:ingteliye msantliou.

script,oiitrhibueetxiopnIsainriii. l he amino
Contributions
in the literary divisions of SO
rseievepoet.ryes, fsreeay anversdeshaonrdi soli:
a
show
fashion
lured at an AWS
this afternoon at 3:30 in Wash- cal
situ,
both with 1000 worci minimunisi
burn hall, Karen Metheny, pubannounced.
and
one
or
chairman,
three
licity
act ploys
Applicants must nut be ovee:e
All women students are invited
summer
of
years
of
age,
showing
this
to attend
accortline to e,
requirements.
fashions, Miss Metheny said.
Models

and fashions

from

mum’s in San Jose will be fea-

ne

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
or Send its Handy Order Plank
with Check or Money Order,
No phone orders
Rentals

Wanted -- bicycle
small tires. 27 inrh
CY 7.6331.

Wanted: 7 rm. rn.k.ns I.
house with 2 others 5.1
CY 3.5783 eves.

New furnished apts. 2-bedroom, 455 So. Need ride to Los Altos d ..ly
5:30. Call Diane Whi it e. 4
8 st. Inquire apt. #1-A. CY 7-9024.

416

Furn apts. available now: Studios for
women only and two bdroarn apt. for 69 Vespa, asking $250
ofie,
-.en or wcrnen, all close tb SJS. Come Call CY 2-7871 cr ste
Jaw
to Spartan Rental, 485 So. 9th, or Ave.
.11 CY 7.8879, day or eves.
Corvette engine and r..r
441
$33 -month-1 bdr. furs. I male utilities Bonita Ave. CY 7-2871.
r-Iudnd CY 2-3086.
Vt.& table model
2 Ur, apt. men only - good parking, Comp. mahogany 4,,..rt
r
fir.r,
CY 34955, day or night.
Call CY 7-1611 after 5 p...
Rm. & Ord. e_vely home, boys, also eve. Scooter, on’.y 1600 111;1,, tr, rtrywr.,,,d
W.11,3’; 91 So. 12th. CY 7-7278.
$770. Call ES 7 8245.
Studio & 1 bedroom apt, all electric. 617 ’63 MERC. FIDtop, uvti
rat,
9rh. CY8 -1588.
clean, good running %bac, 6250 CLIPurn. rms. male student, kit. privl. $10. 6804.
Call CY 3.3088.
Lost & Found One men share 2 bed rm, mod. apt.
.1..
11250. 495 E. William, #7. CY 7-6940. "Reward" &50 for inicrrr..
to recovery of 1960 C,’
iIt month. unfurnished apt. 2 rms. & hardtop stolen from .a- Wednesday
i-c,,ples only, 731 So. 3rd St., evening in front of 340 S.Ieea
call Mel Swan, CY 5-2565.
r

Personal

Wanted

_ _

Boy to share apt. with another. Every 1q Turn, $40. 643 S. 6th. CY 5-6584
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100 Wedding invitations, . .
4, odd free. A real off.- 41.
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These masterful reproduc.

tions are currently priced at

off
th
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of

Vs ,
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prints at $1.98. Over 500 dif11

-

_

able at

134 E. San Fernando

g

1969 Allstate Vespa, 5750 CT I 5;51.

r.

BOOK COMPANY

.0

6re,

For Sale

Nr. College: I bdrrn. $83. 2 bdrm., $90.
wit uurb. Spartan Manor. CY 2.1377.

Degas and Van Gogh.

CALIFORNIA

..re 1 LI.

Transportation

Over 500 true -color reproduction prints
of Renaissance to Contemporary
Paintings by artists such as

ferent prints are now avail -

L..

Need ride both ways ----ti.,
9:30-3.20 dolly. Cull LU I 6714,
8:30 oim

CAL BOOK has complete line
of COLOR ART PRINTS!

98c each with Brush stroke
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